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President’s Report

First of all, I would like to congratulate the Competition winners and the winners of the
President’s Cup. The competition winners were the under 11 Reds, under 13s and under
14s. These teams and the under 9s won The President’s Cup. The under 10’s and, of
course, our under 15 Reds also competed the 15s being runners up.
I would also like to acknowledge the efforts of those who participated and fell short of
these difficult goals. We all know you did your best and took a stab and do not despair as
there is always another chance next year. I am personally amazed at the effort that
everyone has put into our soccer club for 2004, since this is my first time to be part of the
Soccer Club as president.
The burning passion that each team player exerted when playing contributed to the team
performance as well as the players’ individual growth. I must commend the brilliant show
of enthusiasm by all office bearers; managers, coaches, referees, canteen managers and
all the members for making this season meaningful to all the players. Your commitment
and dedication is well and truly appreciated. Taking into account the responsibilities of
each person, it surely is a big task and involves a lot of time. I am amazed of your
devotion to give each player a chance compete and be part of the Soccer Club.
Looking back in 2002, there were 13 teams competing. The following year it increased to
16 teams. This year it increased further and added two more teams, having a massive
growth to 14 junior teams from under 6 to under 15 and 4 senior teams. This is absolutely
sensational! Let us encourage others to have not joined this year to have a go next
season.
I really do hope everyone enjoyed coming to our games, even as spectators, having
reached our primary aim in providing a safe and friendly environment for all players and
their families.
See you all next season!
Rev. Rodel Palma

Secretary’s Report
Secretary’s Report

In Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club’s sixth season we were able to field ten junior
teams: two in the under 15 andSecretary’s
11 age groups
and one each in the Under 14, 13, 12, 10, 9
Report
and 8 age groups, four mini teams, two in the under 6 and two in the under 7 age groups,
and four senior teams two in Premier League and two in the Raahauge Cup competition –
a total of 18 teams.
In a new development for our club this year we also expanded to create another club at
Newington. The Newington Gunners fielded two teams (under 9 and under 6) and we
know from our McCredie experience that from little things, big things grow!
After five years of negotiations with both the Association and Parramatta Council we
secured the use of Granville Park for some of our home games. Each team played at
least two home games at Granville. Financially this was costly, as we needed to pay for
the ground to be marked and the canteen was less profitable at Granville. Another very
timely development for our club was the contributions made by our new sponsors. There
is a page further on in this report where they are further acknowledged and I would
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encourage you to support these businesses. Make sure you mention McCredie Soccer
when you do!!
2004 saw us have another spectacularly successful season results wise. On field success
was not what we have always experienced at McCredie and I’m not naive enough to
believe that at some time the wheel won’t turn, but for now we will all enjoy the incredible
success we had in 2004. Four premierships, four President’s Cups, three knockouts, an
undefeated mini team, a senior team minor premiers and six 6-a-side champions
(including three clean sweeps!). And heaps of fun for everyone; the winners, the teams
that fought hard each week to keep the opposition out and the teams that won some/lost
some.
I would particularly like to record the club’s appreciation of the work Peter Warwick
(Assistant Secretary) does. Peter among many other things has coordinated the setting
up and pulling down of our home game EVERY WEEK and printed the newsletters. It is
also important to acknowledge the contributions of Dorothy Warwick stocking and manning
our canteen (our major fundraiser), Carolynne Wark and Michelle & Stephen Thomson
who take care of the club’s finances, Helen French for organising fundraising and Craig
Osland and Robert French who gained us our sponsors this year. I would like to raise our
club members’ awareness particularly to the number of guys from the All Age teams who
coach their children. This is truly a wonderful commitment from young guys who have no
children in the team but coach because they want to help out. This is not only incredibly
generous, it’s also what helps our teams to be so strong!
I would like to take this opportunity to commend all the coaches and managers who took
on their responsibilities with enthusiasm and commitment. All too often these people are
not only not appreciated but on occasions their good nature is frankly abused. I want to
assure every coach and manager that certainly from where the management committee
and I sit, you are well and truly valued and you are the true strength of the club. Last year
I wrote the following : “Unfortunately many people don’t notice that the canteen doesn’t
mysteriously run itself, that the nets don’t stay up all week, that newsletters don’t write
themselves, and that more than a dozen adolescents are not easily handled on your own
for three hours a week. This of course is a very small list of the work done by members of
our club – and nobody is paid!!!” I couldn’t think of a better way to write it this year.
Don’t forget that the registration days are the first two Saturdays in February at Granville
Park between 9am and 11am or on the first two Sundays in February at McCredie Uniting
Church between 12pm and 2pm. Waiting until registration day though is not a guarantee,
as some of our teams will be endeavouring to register their players today! This is the only
way you can guarantee your place as after today new players are also welcome to
register. You can register any time by seeing me but remember no registration will be
accepted without a $20.00 deposit. Please register early as I would hate anybody to miss
out. Be aware however: registering with our club means you are making a commitment,
you are in fact signing a contract to play soccer with our club. We will honour that contract
by providing soccer, you by playing. This year we had some players whom mid season
decided to break their end of the deal and leave their teams in the lurch. This is not on.
Every year our club grows and following this year’s results there is little doubt that this will
continue next year. This means that we will require even more coaches, managers and
other helpers to support this, so please consider how you can assist the club. Volunteers
are sought now to assist with the running of your club.
Thanks again for a terrific 2004 and I look forward to enjoying our fine community together
with you again in 2005.

Greg Wark
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Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club
Income and Expenditure Statement for 2004 Season

INCOME
Registration Fees

$21,152.00

Uniform Sales
- Socks/ shorts/ jackets

$1,031.00

Canteen Sales

$9,955.55

Presentation Day 2003

$211.75

Fund Raising
- Business advertising
- Krispy Kreme Donuts
- Soccer balls
- Photos

$875.00
$2,023.00
$300.00
$286.00

Other
- Interest

$7.16

TOTAL INCOME

$35,841.46

EXPENDITURE
NSWCFA Fees
- Club & Team Registrations

$15,592.00

Refund of Registration Fees

$50.00

Uniforms & Equipment
- Jerseys/socks/shorts/balls/witches hats

$2,682.90

Canteen Expenses

$6,317.22

Presentation Day 2003

$488.80

Fund Raising
- Krispy Kreme Donuts
- Soccer balls

$1,120.00
$252.00

Administration
- Ground Fees & Line marking
- Stationery
- Trophies

$1,717.98
$79.69
$1,997.85

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

$30,298.44
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Sponsors

Physiotherapy & Sports Medicine
Physiotherapists
• Jason Allie
• Meredith Dimarco

Sports Physician
• Dr Scott Burne

Treatment for:

Sports Dietitian
• Monica Kubizniak

 ٱAcute Sports Injury / Musculoskeletal
ٱOveruse & Impact Injuries
 ٱExercise induced asthma
ٱSprains, Strains & Pain
 ٱWeight management

Tel: 96332929

MBBS Bsc MSpMed FACSP

11/56 Station St, Parramatta

www.boneandjoint.com.au

Ph-9725 6789
Fax–9725 6489
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Under 6 Red Team Report
This year saw a marked improvement in the way the Reds played throughout the season.
We had a fantastic fore/against record losing only 2 games throughout the year (one of
these to the Whites late in the season). Once again, thanks must go to Paul Elliott for the
time he put in coaching and the patience he employed throughout some very close games.
Unfortunately, it was difficult to get a full team to the ground each and every Saturday. It
was a remarkable effort from the Coach and the Parents to ensure that the kids were
available to play and build upon the teamwork that they started to employ last season.
Of the players that we had in the team this year a greater number will move up to the
Under 7’s next season ensuring that plays that were learnt this year can be improved on in
2005.
The Players:
Ahmed Dbouk: Ahmed played exceptionally well throughout the season. As one of our 2
main goal scorers his presence of mind to see openings in the defence ensured a large
number of goals to his credit. Ahmed continually attacked the opposition and ensured that
his teammates saw more of the ball in attack rather than defence.
Connor Barkley: Connor started the season sensationally in the first couple of games with
a number of goals, settling down as the season continued. There was a marked
improvement in his concentration and ball skills from last year. Connor spent a number of
2nd halves in goal focussing on stopping the other team, ensuring he will be a determined
player in 2005.
Emily Pereira: Emily has the biggest heart for possibly the smallest player on the field.
Throughout the season she took some heavy knocks but dusted herself off and continued
to attack. She had a fantastic season as the first half goalie ensuring that our against
record was kept as low as possible.
Harrison Lira: Harrison was probably one of the most improved players for 2004. He
continually attacked the ball and it was a highlight 2/3 of the way through the season when
he broke through to score his first goal. If Harrison continues in this vein, the under 7’s will
have a very good attacking mid field player next year.
James Elliott: James yet again showed great talent with the ball as he took to the field
each week. His speed up the sideline and an impressive number of goals for the season
ensured that the Reds were in control of most games throughout the season. It was a
mark of James skills and determination that he was remembered by the teams that we
played in first half of the season when we met for each of the second games.
Kellyann Jeffery: Kellyann joined the team this year and enjoyed her time on the field
making an immediate impact in her first game scoring a goal helping the reds on their way
to a 14-0 win. As Kellyann gets used to the games and with more practice, she will be a
great asset to the Under 7’s next season
Makeeta Sharwood: Makeeta (or Mak) continued the Sharwood soccer dynasty with her
first season this year. With an incredible amount of coaching from mum Hendrika, Mak
took to the field with great enthusiasm but had her sites firmly on the goal keeping spot
(occasionally ending up in the black and blue jumper). As with most of the 4 year olds, this
year will be a good introduction to the game and she will only improve next season
Sean Barkley
Manager

Paul Elliott
Coach
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Under 6 White Team Report
REECE OSLAND
Prolific goal scorer who was always tenacious in defence. It was his
second year in 6’s and the experience helped. Lifts his teammates with his effort. Always
tried hard, at training and every game. Well deserved player of the year. 25 goals
AIDEN BEEHAG
Strong and fast. Great clearing kicks and loves to take the ball
forward. He was timid early on in the season but has become a real soccer player.
Tries kicking with both feet. 2 goals
JOBBY WOTEAI
Little champ. Always battles and was never scared of the bigger
kids. Played a brilliant game when he should have been in bed sick. Won many
games with his wonderful goals. 21 goals
WILLIAM ALDRED Missed a few opening games, but progressed very well. Will
become a good goalkeeper with great saves. Scored a goal to cap off a good year. 1
goal
MATTHEW GOULD Started as first choice goalie, but has developed into a good
defender. Big kicks regularly got us out of trouble. Scored a bomb goal against
Newington. 1 goal
BILAL ABDUL HAMID
The team’s baby who is destined for stardom. Angelic looks
and an eye for the goals. Another great Abdul-Hamid for the club. Will be great next
year as he is only 5. 3 goals
JASON TRAN
The team’s big improver. Loves playing with his mates and chased
hard every game. Scored a couple of memorable goals. 2 goals
CHAMATH FERNANDO
Little champ who has come out of his shell. Has improved
and will be a better player next year. Always tried his best.
KHALED EL DHAIBI Only turned 5 this year and is improving every week. Loves soccer
and picks up the boys habits quickly. Tries his best and will keep improving.
SUMMARY
We started the year with clear intentions – having fun and participation. Our motto is to
have fun. We sent a letter to all of the parents of our expectations and they were not high.
The team were all beginners except for Reece. The boys were committed to training and
trained hard and enjoyed our games. We struggled through the first round losing 4 games.
All the boys had their chance in goals with 4 goalkeepers per game.
The Knockout Competition saw our fortunes change. We battled through the early rounds
and won our way to the semis. The semi was the best Under 6 game we have seen with
our little boys sneaking home 2-1. Unfortunately we lost the grand final but this week was
the turning point. Every week after that we lifted our efforts winning 6 in a row. A draw at
Carlingford on a postage stamp and a lost to Lidcombe halted our run but no one minded.
The boys have proven to be a great soccer team that played every game in the best spirit
and we have wonderful supportive parents. The main highlights were the performance at
the knockout, the improvement made by all team members and that 7 of the 9 boys scored
goals.
We cannot wait for the 2005 season.
TOM LIST
Coach

CRAIG OSLAND
Manager
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Under 7 Red Team Report
Probably the most gratifying aspect of the whole season was the observed progress and
improvement made by the team. Were one to assume the team’s quality on the basis of
the first few games, one might have despaired of ever succeeding with so motley a crew.
Budding star strikers seemed to spend most of their time tackling their own team
members, and those lads, who eventually became a virtually impregnable defence line,
seemed more adept at daisy-chain construction than constructive play. Yet by season
end, the team had come into its own, with each member making a valued contribution to
many a satisfactory coordinated victory.
An exemplary case would be the series of matches with Baulkham Hills St Micks. Our first
confrontation occurred early in the season and resulted in a six-nil trousers-down
walkover. Our last was still a loss, but no caning, and on this occasion both the manager
and coach of the opposition took the time to applaud the outstanding play demonstrated by
our side, “you wouldn’t know it was then same team” was phrased more than once.
So how did it evolve? Worthy of mention would be the gently persistent guidance of Rene,
the coach. Week in, week out, the team was drilled in basic skills; for many it was the first
time they had ever played. Further Rene proved expert in recognising and facilitating the
natural strengths of each team member. Rongamai’s goalkeeping skills, which saved so
many a tight situation, was solidified early in the season. Avik’s fearless tackling was a
highly treasured revelation, and his reliable goal defence freed the strikers up for many an
impressive set play. Marty’s goal winning play, Eddie’s turn of speed, the robust
enthusiasm of the Maroun brothers, George and Fred, all these talents and skills were
drawn out and put to work with devastating effect. Rocio and Isaac improved
immeasurably into versatile players, and the sum total of the team’s ability was ably
assumed and steered weekly by Simon, whose all round excellence earned him the
captain rank from day one.
Player of the year would have to go to Rongomai. As a goalkeeper he was unmatched, he
proved excellent in the frontline, possessed of a great endurance and he was consistently
present at games and training. A sportsman to the finish.
It was a thoroughly enjoyable season for all, and their performance as under 8s is a
stimulating prospect.
David Arandale-Biolatti
Manager
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Under 7 White Team Report
Wow! What a terrific year. The Under 7 Whites were a combination of players from the 6
Reds and 6 Whites from last season. The team has developed very well and during the
season were undefeated, winning 14 matches and drawing 3, whilst also winning the six a
side competition. The statistics are even more impressive as this team scored 126 goals
and conceded just 18 during the year.
Alan Guzman –
Alan is a key part of the team’s defensive plan. Each week the
opposition’s key player is targetted and Alan marks him out of the game. Alan’s
tenacious tackling and awareness of what is going on around him make him an
invaluable player. Alan is always 100% cooperative and happy to do what is
required making him a delight to coach.
Daniel Jabou Daniel was our team’s striker and his singlemindedness in attack
made him a very difficult player for the opposition to defend against. Daniel
developed his combination with Mahammad during the year and scored many
goals. Stay tuned for many more next year when there is a bigger goal to shoot
at.
Jordan Mcalister - Jordan was one of only two new players this season but he caught
up to his team mates very quickly. Jordan is the team’s speedster and his
developing skills in defence, only discovered late in the season will make him a
very valuable player on the big field next year. His speed, tackling and never
give up attitude will make him very difficult to get around.
Keely Sharwood - One of our keenest players and always the first player to greet me
with a cheery “Hi Greg” each Wednesday and Saturday, Keely has very good
ball skills and a viscous kick. Keely also has the team’s longest throw-in
(another victory for the ladies!) Keely kicks with both feet, is a capable
goalkeeper and is always happy to cooperate with the coach.
Kerem Sevinc One day I’m sure Kerem will be the team’s social secretary,
organising the outings and the tour details. Everybody’s friend, Kerem loves to
be a part of the team and always tries his best. Kerem is a much improved
soccer player who this year developed his tackling and game awareness. His
shot in the final game was a beauty.
Mahammad Abdul Hamid - In the few really tough games we had this year Mahammad
was the difference. In the easier games Mahammad is rampant. It’s not just
skills and speed that make a good player (and Mahammad clearly has both
these) it is lifting your game in the tough games. In the semi final of the six a
side Mahammad showed how good he really is. He scored our first goal, but
when we were down 1-2 with thirty seconds to go it was Mahammad’s intensity
which scored our goal and won us the game on corners.
Martin LoMartin was also a new player this year but very quickly demonstrated his
skills and his eye for goal. As the season continued Martin developed his
passing game but even more importantly his aptitude for the one position in
which we struggled –goalkeeper. But Martin doesn’t just stand there and wear
the yellow shirt, he is as good in goal as our on field players are in their
positions. And that’s a pretty big compliment.
William WarkWil had a terrific year. He has the competition’s biggest kick
(scoring one goal against The Falcons from just outside his own penalty area
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with one kick) but he also plays a good team game, regularly setting Daniel and
Mahammad up in the forwards. Wil’s ability to move our team very quickly from
defence to attack is one of our team’s greatest assets.
I would especially like to thank Carolynne for managing the side and all the parents for
their support. I love the fact that our eight team members come from eight different
cultural backgrounds and that each week all their parents come together to enthusiastically
support their children.
It has been an absolute joy to be a part of a very successful season with a great group of
children and parents, and I genuinely hope that all the team returns next year. While this
team stays together we will not only remain successful, but the team will actually get better
and better, and just as importantly the team will develop their friendships with each other
even further, as will the adults associated with it.

Greg Wark
Coach
GOALS
NO
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

AGAINST
St Bernadettes Castle Hill
Greystanes Churches
St Michaels Baulkham Hills
Lidcombe Churches
Bye
Carlingford Uniting
OLQP Falcons
St Bernadettes Castle Hill
Greystanes Churches
St Michaels Baulkham Hills
Lidcombe Churches
Bye
Carlingford Uniting
OLQP Falcons
Greystanes Churches
St Michaels Baulkham Hills
Lidcombe Churches

DATE
03/04/04
24/04/04
01/05/04
08/05/04
15/05/04
22/05/04
29/05/04
05/06/04
19/06/04
26/06/04
03/07/04
07/07/04
24/07/04
31/07/04
07/08/04
14/08/04
21/08/04
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FOR
10
6
3
12
3
8
4
14
3
9
3
9
13
2
12
111

AGAINST
1
1
3
0
3
0
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
2
15
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Under 8 Team Report
With only four players from last season, the under 8’s had to build a whole new team. The
season started out uncertainly, with an insufficient number of players, which meant that
each game was played without fresh reserves and several times without enough players to
field a full side. However with faith, our prayers were answered, and the team attracted
several new players forming a solid team of 15, very keen under 8’s.
Harnessing youthful enthusiasm & energy during our training sessions was at times very
difficult however, the rewards were always plentiful, when on match day they put into place
those skills learnt on the Wednesday. Throughout the year we focused on ensuring that
players became fully aware of the need to play in the positions assigned to them.
Individual players began to realise that as a “team”, the “team” could become very
competitive and we began to win matches.
Team Profile

Anthony Boatswain – We have seen Anthony develop his ball skills in centre, fullback
and goalie positions. Anthony proved to be a key utility player in the defensive net and a
very reliable goalkeeper, with some amazing goal saves displayed. The latter half of the
season saw Anthony become a very determined sweeper & defender.
Jacob Clark – a quiet achiever. Many an opponent tried to dribble past Jacob and many
were very disappointed. Jacob became a very important and reliable defender for the
team. Jacob was a role model for his behaviour on and off the field.
Jimmy Hoang – unfortunately illness kept Jimmy away for a large part of the season.
However when able to play, his enthusiasm and determination to kick the ball was always
evident. Jimmy loves playing in the mid-field and chasing after the ball.
Mathew Hough –played in the forward line and came out firing in our first few matches but
unfortunately broke his arm (non soccer related) which forced Mathew out for the majority
of the season. Upon his return late in the season, the team discovered Mathew’s talent as
a goalkeeper.
Daniel Joya – Daniel proved to be a very enthusiastic and reliable player in the mid field.
We could depend upon Daniel to attack and defend with vigour. On many occasions,
Daniel was instrumental in blocking the opposition’s attack or setting up the forwards with
goal opportunities. A key player we couldn’t do without!
Tony Lo – a very determined attacker & striker and the team’s leading goal scorer. Tony
also showed great courage in defence and has very quick reflexes, which saw some
remarkable goals saved. Tony was always on the ball and that showed in the number of
goals he scored. Top personal effort Tony!
Ahmed Momaud – was one of our late starters and became a very valuable mid-fielder.
Ahmed has very good ball skills and working in conjunction with the forwards, he became
a very strong attacking player. A determined and consistent effort from a good team
player.
Jackson Mower – continued to develop as strong all-rounder. Jackson enjoyed playing in
the forward position and realised the importance of remaining in position throughout the
game. Whether in defence or attack, Jackson always gave 100% and proved to be a Giant
slayer, not giving an inch to the opposition!
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Tobias Porter – Whenever we placed Toby as the goalkeeper, we would inevitably play
the majority of the game in the opponents other half and win the match. However, when
put to the challenge, Toby would save some exceptional goal attempts. Toby is also
developing as a strong defender.
Bradley Roughsedge – one half of our brother and sister combination, joining us half way
through the season. This was Bradley’s first season as part of a soccer team and he
developed some basic skills in attack and defence.
Brianna Roughsedge – the other half of the combination. Brianna enjoyed all the
matches she played in. Like her brother, Brianna was a mid-fielder and developed in ball
skills, knowledge of the game and positional play.
Abobaker Sadiqi – whether it was in mid-field or as an attacker, Abobaker played with
strong determination and commitment, with his positional play and ball skills improving all
season. He was an asset to our forwards and we look forward to his exciting play next
season. Let your boots do the talking Abobaker! Well Done!
Jesse Skiller – Jesse (The Terminator) is a very determined & serious defender. Jesse
understood the importance of strong positional play and in conjunction with the other
defenders, formed a very formidable defensive net, saving the team from a loss on a
number of occasions.
Nicholas Taktikos – a late inclusion in the team but “what a find”. He was always keen to
play the game and learnt many skills in a short period of time. Nicholas played in the
defensive line and stood his ground, regardless of the size of the opposition.
Ben Van – Ben played in the centre most of the season and what became apparent was
his ability to recover possession from the opposition, and with strong attacking skills, turn
the play in our favour. We also utilized Ben as a roving defender behind the fullbacks to
great effect. Ben was a reliable player, hopefully he will return to play a full season next
year.
Many thanks to all the parents and friends who supported & assisted the team throughout
the year and a special thank you to Lil for keeping us looking good each week!
We hope that everyone in the Under 8’s enjoyed himself or herself throughout the season,
and trust that you will all return next year, for a big under 9’s soccer season.

Carl Mower
Coach

Frank Skiller
Manager
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Under 9 Team Report

We started off the season with high hopes with many great players returning. Our first
rounds didn’t produce the results we wanted, but after a hard fought win in the 6-a-side
final, the boys came together and realised what they could do as a team. Their confidence
showed in the following games, which led to them finishing the season on a high, and
winning the presidents cup as well!
Champions are:
Shaun

The little engine of our team, who scored a few goals. Has natural
athletic ability and has the drive to score & score again. Terrified the
opposition with his attacking plays. Will realise his potential with more
teamwork

Junior

His family, friends & the doctors couldn’t keep him off the field (The
opposition wished they could have) Great kicker of the ball allowing our
forwards to keep pressure on the opposition, even with a foot problem

Jason

Tough player, who will not allow injuries to keep him away. Thoroughly
deserved the goals he scored, and supported the forwards well.

Emmanual

Great positional player, always there to support. His attacking play is
developing nicely. Not bad at goals when needed too

Mark

Mark impressed everyone with his own initiative. He saw a hole in our
play, and plugged that hole, by defending when we need to and
supporting our attack when we needed it.

Joshua

An impressive new member of the team, who plugged our defensive hole
as well as great counter-attacking flair.

George

George is improving every game he plays. He is acquiring the skills
needed to be a great attacker. This is due to his efforts at training

Jonathon

Jonathon found his calling as a midfielder, who doesn’t mind having a bit
of a go. Keep up the great effort

Alex

Enjoyed his role as midfielder, and also helped as goal keeper

Stevan

Very good defender who frustrated the opposition, as well as great in goals.
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Always stayed in position. Will miss him next year, & wish all the best

Phil

A new defender who tries hard and should do well in future.

Charbel

Even though he missed half the season, he returned to help plug the gap
we had with player shortages. Is a bit quiet, but always has a go

Ricky & Miki

With more experience will be good players

We also would like to thank the parents who helped at training & during games when
needed, this includes the enthusiasm showed on the sidelines as well as getting the
grounds ready. See you all next year!
Coach:

Sam “the Man” Eid

Super Manager:

Peter Dunbar

Under 10 Team Report
From a coaching point of view I believe we had a very successful and enjoyable season.
We played in a big and challenging competition pool and though we did not win any
trophies we did finish 4th and qualified for the Presidents Cup.
We had a squad of players that not only played to enjoy themselves but also played for the
benefit of their team mates. As a coach I believe that the main reason we had such a
successful season can be viewed in how our players coped with the pressure. We had a
tough season overall and the last few matches we had to play some tough teams. If we
had not put in some determined efforts we could have easily dropped a few positions. The
efforts of the team as a whole especially for the last two matches was phenomenal. Class
efforts by all involved.
Finally, one of the main reasons we all enjoyed our season together is due to the efforts of
Margaret and Miro, our managers. They have been a great help organising both the kids
and the parents. They have both committed time and effort, above and beyond, to keep
everything running smoothly over the last 3 years. We are all going to miss them as they
are moving to Queensland next year. It has been a pleasure to know them and we will be
sorry to see them go. We wish them the best and offer our sincere thanks.
The Players:
JUSTIN – His ability to read the game is an indicator of his maturity. As the sweeper he
had a pivotal role in our team and he handled the responsibility with apparent ease. When
we asked for a miracle with the opposition attacking, Justin was our answer.
DENIZ – Our passionate left back. Due to his natural enthusiasm to get the ball he was
constantly harassing the opposition and his energy was an inspiration to the team
throughout the season. When he focused he was also the starring player of many of our
encounters.
HAYDEN – Our cool right back. In contrast to Deniz, Hayden’s approach was all about
safety. He preferred to jockey his opponent until the opportune time and then would
execute a perfectly timed tackle. He was always steady and efficient. Unfortunately, an
injury late in the season took him out for a few matches but he made it back just in time for
the last crucial games.
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ELOY – Our centre back. Throughout the season he was our number one tackler. In one
memorable match he tackled his first player on half way, took the ball off him, knocked it
forward and chased it. Next player, same story. In total he tackled his way through 6
players and crossed it in from next to their corner flag. When we had a tough job Eloy
always took care of it.
MOHOMMAD G – Our utility back and a strong defensive midfielder. He allowed us the
flexibility in the backs without weakening them. Throughout the year he has grown as a
player. His willingness to step up to a challenge was great. One of the most memorial
moments this year was when he was sole defender when he tried to find an equaliser in
the 6-a-side comp. This left us open to a quick counter but every time they tried - he
crushed them.
MOUSTAFA – New player whose willingness to step up to a challenge was great. After a
few matches he settled in and became a good steady player. In the second half of the
season he was a regular as our left midfielder.
DHANUSHAN – Our right midfielder. His strong runs down the right were one of our few
attacking successes. Great to coach, steady, reliable and his willingness to help out the
team was always evident.
MUSHTABA – Another new player who has being a solid part of the team. Great skill,
control, and a good understanding of the game. Once he gains some more game
experience and confidence I expect him to be our best and fairest for next year.
MOHAMMOD – A good team player whose determination in midfield was great throughout
the season. On a few memorable matches where he even managed to equal Eloy with his
constant tackling. Great effort.
BENJAMIN – A solid player who joined the team this year. After playing well in a few
positions he showed that he preferred to be goalkeeper. This was great as the team
usually rotated the position. Unfortunately he was sick for the latter half of the season.
NATHAN – Another new player who took a bit to settle in. On his day the opposition had a
tough job to get past him in midfield due to his energy and determination. He showed us
this focus on a number of memorable occasions.
JOHN – A good player who shows glimpses of something more. In every game we have
played, John has dominated at some point. He manages to position himself well, execute
a good tackle and lead a very promising counter attack. Unfortunately, his last touch needs
to improve. He created more opportunities throughout the season than any other player
and deserved to get a few more goals to his name. A great team player who was always
willing to help out, including a breathtaking goalkeeper penalty save against our rivals
denying them a literally last second victory.
ABDUL – A great attacking midfielder and striker. Has some of the best dribbling skills on
the team and when he has a bit space he can really slot them away. Number one goal
scorer for the team and a great goalkeeper as well.
ETHAN – Our striker. Had a difficult job up front but always stood up to the challenge.
Since we played with only one main striker he was always outnumbered and usually alone.
It was a tough season for him and he took a few tough tackles from the opposition when
they couldn’t get the ball off him. In the last few ‘crunch’ matches he played brilliantly.
Philip Rafter
Coach
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Under 11 Red Team Report
Was 2004 a year to remember or not? Well if you count a year that includes Competition Premiers,
6-A-Side Winners, Knock-Out Winners and President’s Cup Winners as special then it sure was a
year to remember. We have defended all our rightly deserved titles again. As coach of this team for
the last 4 years I am so proud of what these boys have achieved. There were a few scares in the
season and some close results but we always played to the last minute and never gave up and
came out victorious in every game. The last game these boys have lost or even drawn was in 2002.
For two straight years this team has won every game they have played. We have won 41 games in
a row since we last lost in 2002. To coach a team that has won 41 straight games I am speechless
and take my hat off to this performance. The boys have achieved this because they love to play
and are hungry to win. Even against the weak teams we still play our game no matter who the
opponents are. The amount of team work there is and unselfish play was great to watch and very
entertaining. When the boys started spreading the ball and finding open players, teams didn’t know
what to do. You get some teams that rely on just a few but that isn’t the case for the Reds as all 13
players are superstars.
This year the results were:
League – 17 Games, 17 Wins, 94 Goals For and 3 Against
Knock Out – 4 Games, 4 Wins, 16 Goals For and 2 Against
President’s Cup – 2 Games, 2 Wins, 5 Goals For and 1 Against
Total – 23 Games, 23 Wins, 115 Goals For 6 Against
What great statistics we have. The defence only surrendered 6 goals in 23 games. A fantastic
achievement. Dale, our goalkeeper was often bored but when called up he did his job helping to
keep the oppositions to just six (Dale’s penalty save was a highlight). But Dale wasn’t just keeper
he played on the field as well and got 3 goals this year.
Of the fullbacks Dharshan was rock stolid in the middle of defence and everyone feared him.
Nathan was next to him and also was great with his big kicks, always chasing down opponents.
Emilio was outstanding at right fullback defying his size to tackle everything. Kyle did his job at left
full back, he was so strong there and no one wanted to go that side on the field because he was
hard to beat. It’s also good to see that Kyle helps the midfield as well, often creeping forward.
The Midfielders ran the show. They say if you win the midfield you win the game. So from the
results I guess it’s safe to say we won the midfield. At right midfield Joe was there running and
setting up a lot of goals and scoring 9 himself. It took huge courage for his performance at the
President’s Cup as he was as sick as a dog but his efforts changed the game. Steven played a
more defensive midfield role because he was so strong and always won that ball and was the most
improved player from last year. Anthony improved a lot from last year and got more involved in the
game which is a great sign. Anthony also played as goalkeeper on occasions. Cihan was a pretty
smart player with great skills and an eye for goal he scored 9 goals and then went overseas and
missed the end part of the season. Nabil played left midfield, a new position for him which saw him
set up a lot of goals and score 14 himself. Amarvir played everywhere. His position was attacking
midfield and he scored some of the best goals you will ever see, great free kicks and corners and
some long distance shots. Amarvir was also a great captain scoring 19 goals this year. Thomas
played first at right midfield then striker. Thomas played with his head always looking for a pass and
when shooting he didn’t just hit the ball he looked for placement scored 14 goals forming a great
partnership up front with Wahid. Wahid scored 46 goals in 23 games. He has a great eye for
goal. If Wahid gets the ball in the box he is all over the place and scores most of the time. Wahid
also set up many goals for others.
I would like to congratulate the Under 11’s Red for their performances this year, they played
wonderful football and I’m so proud and happy to say I’m the coach of this team.
I would also like to say a big thank you to Lana Borg, the Manager, for everything that she has done
this year. We couldn’t have done this without you. It is fantastic to have a manager who takes
control of everything, allowing me to concentrate on coaching.
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A special thankyou to the work done by Lana in planning the trip to Queensland for the team and to
Margaret for all her assistance. The amount of time, effort and money these two have contributed
is unbelievable and most appreciated.
Thank you to all family and friends for everything this year I hope you enjoyed the football the boys
played. I hope everyone comes back next year so we can have another special year to remember.
Coach – Borce (Bobby) Sugarevski

Under 11 Black Team Report

Having only three players who had played for the club in previous seasons I didn’t know
what to expect with such a new team in a strong age group. The individual skills of players
who had never played before was impressive. We were competitive in just about every
game we played and gave a couple of the top teams a few scares. The team consisted of:
Athavan – his first season saw him learn a lot and become an important member of the
midfield making some important tackles.
Bilal – didn’t play as many games as he would’ve liked but was always at training
supporting the rest of the team.
Billy – playing as centre forward you could be mistaken to think he played in the midfield
as he would always drop back and help out.
George – became an integral part of our defence at sweeper with his clearing kicks and
telling tackles.
Hiramaia – playing right full back was able to put the ball out for throw-ins relieving the
pressure and allowing the other players to get back and help out.
Joannee – another strong defender, playing as our central back she was able to make a
lot of tackles and clearing kicks to relieve the pressure.
Joseph – showed the difference a year’s experience can have, by scoring the first and his
first goal of the season. He then continued to have a strong season in the midfield.
Karitua – playing left full back he was required to make a lot of tackles and clearing kicks,
able to make valuable metres and relieve pressure with one clean strike of the ball.
Mustafa – our main playmaker, if he wasn’t scoring goals he was setting them up for other
team mates, able to run rings around the opposition and leave them behind with his pace.
Robbie – our goalkeeper who had a never say die attitude, even when he was injured in a
hard tackle he would not come off. A great team player.
Sarkis – unlucky not to score more goals as our striker, often running with or giving the
last pass to Mustafa before he scored. When he did score they were always at important
stages of the match.
Matina – she could run all day in the midfield if the game went that long, often able to run
down an opposing attacker when the others couldn’t.
Terry – could play anywhere on the field, started at the backs, filled in up the front and
finished the season in the midfield. A player who would not give up no matter what the
score.
Being our first year we were inexperienced and it took a little while for us to find our
feet. However with a years experience behind them they will be a lot stronger team next
year and I hope they all come back and stay together.

Coach: Ian Warwick
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Under 12 Team Report
2004 proved to be a very interesting year for the McCredie Under 12s. The season saw the arrival
of a swag of new players, a new coach and a new manager.
Last year half of the boys played in the under 11s but their team mates this year had the opportunity
to play in their own age group (under 11s again). This meant they needed some new mates and it
was Tevin, Paul, Tony, Francisco, Mahmoud, Tolga and Fadel to the rescue! Ian also stayed to
coach the under 11 blacks so Kojo, who last year coached the Under 15s, generously offered to
help out. Everything was fitting into place. The boys backing up from 2003 were Sam (his fifth
year!), Dia, Patrick, Antoine, Pierre and Ayman.
The season started for us with a forfeit! With holidays straight after it took a while for us to get on
our way. During the year we had some ups and some downs but the boys’ enthusiasm for the
game was evident throughout the season. At training each week the guys gathered around the
coach to hear the pearls of wisdom and even though some boys thought they knew better (they are
twelve after all!), the coach was pretty pleased with how cooperative and interested the team was.
Our final game was a magnificent 7 – 1 win and it was a terrific way for a developing team, to
remember their first season together by.
GOALS
NO
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

AGAINST
St Bernadettes Castle Hill
Carlingford Uniting
Lidcombe Churches
Coverdale Christian School
OLQP Falcons P
St Michaels Baulkham Hills B
OLQP Falcons Q
Lidcombe Churches
Blacktown Reformed
St Michaels Baulkham Hills C
Greystanes Churches
Blacktown Reformed
Carlingford Uniting
Lidcombe Churches
Coverdale Christian School
OLQP Falcons
St Michaels Baulkham Hills

DATE
03/04/04
24/04/04
01/05/04
08/05/04
15/05/04
22/05/04
29/05/04
05/06/04
19/06/04
26/06/04
03/07/04
07/07/04
24/07/04
31/07/04
07/08/04
14/08/04
21/08/04

FOR
Won on forfeit
2
1
3
1
5
1
0
7
1
1
4
2
1
Won on forfeit
0
7
36

AGAINST
0
6
5
1
0
2
3
1
3
3
5
2
5
5
1
42

A special thankyou to Amele for all her efforts as the team manager and to Mark Narain for stepping
in and helping out when required.
It is very much hoped that all the boys will play Under 13s next year and try and repeat this year’s
13s efforts! This team is developing quickly and it will be fascinating to see how they come on next
year. This year’s results were really quite special when it is realised how many of the boys were
new to soccer. Well done and see you all next year.
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Under 13 Team Report
What a tremendous season we have had this year. After 5 years of trying, the boys conquered all
before them this year to win all four trophies on offer: the Saturday competition, the knockout, the
six a side (where our boys finished first and second) and the President’s Cup.
The Players:
Ahmad Saraya: Ahmad is at home anywhere on the field and whilst he prefers to attack, he plays
in defence very well and does not complain. Ahmad is deceptively quick and his strong tackling
style makes him an intimidating opponent. His goal against Carlingford in the opening round was
very important. In the end it actually won us the comp.
Ahmed Abdul Hamid: Ahmed returned to us this year after a couple of seasons away. Ahmed
became the club’s highest goal scorer in a single season on the full field with in excess of 70 goals.
Ahmed has an ability to manufacture goals from some unlikely positions and made us a very potent
attacking force this year.
Caner Temel: Year in year out Caner continues to be at the core of our team’s strength. Caner
partnered Ahmed up front, is always first to training, never misses a game, never says a bad word
about anybody and as long as you don’t ask him not to cut corners at training, is 100% cooperative.
Caner bagged his own share of goals but the real story is the number of goals he helped Ahmed to
score by giving him the ball at the right time.
Cem Tekirdag: Like Caner, Ahmed and Patrick, Cem has been with the side for our full journey
from under 8 cellar dwellers to where we are now. Cem is clinical in front of goal, but had limited
opportunities this year. Cem is also an aggressive tackler and wins a lot of ball in midfield.
Dylan Trevor: One of our two new boys this season, Dylan slotted into the side easily. Dylan
proved himself to be a very powerful midfielder. His most spectacular moment came when he
potted a 40 metre goal against poor old Rouse Hill, but his goal against Carlingford 14s was a very
classy effort as he slid from the midfield through their defence and neatly potted it inside the near
post.
John Ghabach: Over the years John has developed his defensive skills tremendously. John is
fast and tackles hard but his greatest skill is in being able to pressure an opposing striker, waiting
for the precise moment to pounce and stealing the ball. John is calm under pressure and is a
player that improves with every season.
John Paul Ghabach: Paully’s finest games were in the latter part of the season when the team
found themselves under some pressure. It says something about a player who really steps up
when things get hard. John Paul has developed his ball control and passing game and ‘nips in’ at
times when the opposition least expect, to win us back the ball and set up another attack.
Nawab Rezagee: Nawab was our other new player this season and he continued to improve
throughout the year. Nawab played mostly in defence where his speed and physical presence
made him a very imposing proposition for opposition forwards. In our second last game, with
Ahmed sick and us needing to win, Nawab was the ‘go to’ man. Never having played up front
before, we took the gamble and Nawab did not let us down, scoring a very nice goal.
Patrick Ajnas: Patrick is not the team’s fastest, nor most skilful, nor best shot. But he does have
the best soccer head, steps up for the big games, leads the other guys and sticks to the game plan.
Patrick plays central midfield and when the ball comes to his feet you can be confident it will next be
kicked by a McCredie player and that player will be in a good position. By the way he does provide
the odd special moment, like his drive to score the winning six a side goal in our opening round.
Rabur Abdula: Rabur has very silky ball skills and has made the left half position his very own.
The trick is to get our guys to give Rabur more ball. Unfortunately our side beat some teams a little
too easily by just going straight through the middle, but we look our best when we spread the ball
wide and get Rabur into the play. Rabur also managed this season to break his goal drought and
unlike the rain once he started they kept coming.
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Steven Ghadieh: Fast, strong and not at all timid, Steven is a powerful defender. Steven’s
partnership with Toufic in the central defence is one of our side’s greatest strengths. Steven had a
few more opportunities this year to push forward and get involved in attacks and more than one
goalkeeper was surprised to find a ball flying through the air at them, fast and from distance.
Tim Uzelakcil: Tim has become a very fine goalkeeper indeed. Tim is very safe under the high ball
and bravely comes out at attackers when they break through. Tim’s finest moments of the year
were in two spectacular saves in the President’s Cup final. One was all courage coming out and
copping a knock to the head for his trouble. The other was a reflex save with his foot off the line –
magnificent. When he gets to have a run he also always seems to bag a goal.
Toufic Haddad: Toufic must be our most gifted tackler. Toufic appears not to be super quick and
yet attackers rarely get around him and if they do, he seems to always catch them again. Toufic
also seems to dispossess opponents very neatly, such that he then has control of the ball. Toufic
does not just kick the ball away or out, we are regularly able to turn defence into attack when Toufic
has tackled an opponent.
Vaashnal Chand: One day at training we decided to have some races, to see who really is the
quickest. Vaashnal’s speed not only surprised his team mates and coach, but also himself. From
this day it really seemed that Vaashnal played with a lot of confidence. Vaashnal played his best
soccer at right half where his speed allowed him to press forward on the break down the wing.
Vaashnal also filled in admirably in defence on many occasions.
I would like to thank Meral for her efforts in managing the team, your help is much appreciated. I
would also like to thank all the parents for your support of your boys. We have always boasted
good ‘crowds’ at our matches and this season was good as usual. Again I really hope that all these
boys return next year where we will have the new experience of being defending champions!
Well done guys, see you next year.
Greg Wark
Coach

GOALS
NO
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

AGAINST
St Columbas Castle Hill
Rouse Hill Anglican College
St Michaels Baulkham Hills
Carlingford Uniting 14
Penrith Churches
Carlingford Uniting
Lidcombe Churches
Blacktown Reformed
St Columbas Castle Hill
Rouse Hill Anglican College
St Michaels Baulkham Hills
Carlingford Uniting 14
Penrith Churches
Carlingford Uniting
Lidcombe Churches
Carlingford Uniting

DATE
03/04/04
24/04/04
01/05/04
08/05/04
15/05/04
29/05/04
05/06/04
19/06/04
26/06/04
03/07/04
07/07/04
14/07/04
21/07/04
14/08/04
21/08/04
04/09/04

21

FOR
6
18
2
4
9
2
5
10
6
24
7
1
20
1
3
4
122

AGAINST
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
6
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Under 14 Team Report
This was a season with a difference for our boys. Insufficient under 14 teams saw us
transferred to the under 15 competition, but as an under 14 team still playing in the under
14 competition. If that all makes sense to you then you understand the odd situation we
found ourselves in. However, this did not stop this great team from continuing to play
some class football and going through the season with only one loss – although the large
number of drawn games showed we did not have it all our own way. We did dominate the
under 14 competition, such as it was, by winning the knockout competition and President’s
Cup convincingly and in the six a side we were both champions and runners up as we
entered two very successful teams.
In the under 15 competition we finished second on the ladder. Initially our boys had some
minor problems adjusting to this much rougher level of play and were often shoved off the
ball and bluffed by the body contact efforts of some teams. Our boys howver, toughed it
out, coped and finally conquered. We played some exciting and enjoyable games, with
some surprising results. Of note was our 2-2 draw with with the competition winners in the
only matched we played them. Thankyou to Ahmed Abdul Hamid for coaching the team
until Marco Olmos took over. Thankyou to Marco for his great efforts as a successful
coach.
Now let’s look at the players.
Bassam – One of the team’s original players, he has confirmed his position as a striker of
class with plenty of speed and a flashing left foot scoring shot. Sometimes bagging
multiple goals Bassam is a key player and when he is firing the games are ours.
Cihan - Enjoying his fifth year with us his directing role in the forward line plus his ball
skills, have made him a valuable player. Cihan may not be as fast as he has been but hbe
remains a very important part of our game winning strategy.
Edmond (Eddy) – A determined player who has shown good game sense and an ability
to play both attack and defence. He calmly takes on the opposition and controls the ball
well, his passing is always of a high standard and he often sets the forwards streaming
towards goal.
Haissam – Our youngest player, he had the most difficult job in adjusting to the higher age
competition. This did not stop Haissam who showed good ball control, attacking ability
and defensive play. It was enjoyable seeing him successfully tackle charging forwards
much bigger than himself. He also showed himself to be a fine stand-in keeper.
Hassan – One of our new members this year, and what a find! Hassan was dominant in
the back line throughout the season, stopping all manner of attacking moves from our
opponents. His passing out of defence to our running forwards was a key factor in our
team’s success. To complete the picture he managed to stroll forward and score a
number of important goals. A most valuable player who gave his all in every game.
Jawad – Another of our newcomers, Jawad played a solid defensive role, continually
blocking the opposition’s moves forward. Like Haissam he did not back away from much
bigger opponents and proved a valuable member of the team.
Jaweed – Also a newcomer of great value, he demonstrated an attitude of never giving in,
keeping at his opponents like a terrier in defence. He showed good speed and ball
control, often breaking up attacks. Jaweed is a fine defender and a strong part of our
wonderful defence.
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Joey – Mainly playing as keeper he has made this role very much his own, with many
good saves. It is a tough job being the last line of defence when the opposition is storming
at you, but Joey keeps his cool and makes those critical judgements of when to approach
and dive at the ball with skill.
Jonathan – Another member of the fine defensive line-up, Jonathon’s speed and
determination saw him achieve some great results often being one of the standout
performers in the game. He is a great team man, has a good sense of the game and plays
fair and hard, never giving in.
Kiril – A strong solid defender with a powerful kick he often converts the oppostion’s
attacking moves into forward moves for our team. In conjunction with Rhys he forms part
of a formidable defensive line. It is small wonder that we had so few goals scored against
us with this man in the backline.
Nathan – In his sixth year with the club, tall, fast and inspiring, Nathan was the key to
many of our attacking moves, with teams at a loss of how to stop him tearing forward to
score. He also showed unselfishness in passing the ball to players in better positions thus
improving the team’s chances. A valuable forward who is able to quickly drop back into
defence when required.
Rhys – What a defender! His steadying influence is a valuable component of the team’s
defence, when so often he breaks the forward impetus of opposing teams with calm, solid
play in blocking the ball and clearing it either to the side or down field. He often rated as
one of the best players on the ground.
Romy – A very active member of the team he keeps up with the play all the time, featuring
in both defensive positions and in attack 9how does that offside rule work?). Romy played
a great link position in the team by dashing back into defence when the team was under
pressure and forging forward with the attack when we moved forward.

Errol Henderson
Manager
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Under 15 Red Team Report

This has been one of the most rewarding and exciting seasons as coach and manager.
We had three new players joining our team and two of our long-time players leaving part
way through the season. This did not deter our team, we had our “ups” and “downs” but
they stuck together and it paid off. The red team won the six-a-side and we were runners
up in the President’s Cup after making it there by one point. The highlight of the season
was George’s goal scored from the halfway against Lidcombe. The most memorable
game was the President’s Cup against St Columbus – with the score at one all at fulltime
we went into extra time. After the first ten minutes the score hadn’t changed, then eight
and a half nail bitting minutes later St Columbus scored. Both teams have to be
congratulated for their fantastic sportsmanship.
The Players
Abbos Ahmedov - He was a new player to our team and to team soccer. Abbos soon
proved to be a valuable member of our team, using his “head” on many occasions.
Erdem Bolat - This was his fourth season with us. He played an important part in the
forwards with his excellent ball skills.
Ferndando Sanchez - This was his third season with us. He was part of an incredible
backline able to run down and spoil many opposition goal attempts. Fernando’s kicking
improved dramatically this year.
George Azzi - This was his third season and a magnificent one at that. George has
shown outstanding teamwork. He was needed in the backline and was always a willing
team player. His improved kicking skills saw him score “that” goal from halfway.
Howkar Talabani - This was his second season with us and he was a valuable front line
player. He consistently scored a number of goals this year.
James Andruczyk - This was his first season with us. James joined our team after the
trial games and quickly proved to be a valuable member of our team scoring two goals in
the first game.
Jasvinn Singh - This was his sixth season with us. Jasvinn was Captain and the centre
point of Red’s attacking. His constant effort and ability has earned him the respect of all
the team.
John Zhou - This was his second season with us. John gave 100% every game. His
speed, teamwork and sportsmanship was second to none.
Remzi Temel - This was his third season with us. Being a team player and giving 100%
Remzi proved himself to be a valuable player.
Steve Yildirim - This was his first season with us. He was one of our “gutsiest” players
always giving everything even when injured and coming back stronger than ever.
Toni Strasshofer - This was her fourth season with us. Toni was a valuable member of
our team and we were all disappointed when she was unable to complete the season.
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Wayne French - This was his sixth year with us and played goalkeeper again this year.
With his concentration and determination under pressure Wayne consistently made what
looked to be an impossible save in goals a save.
Yusuf Temel - This was his third consecutive season with us. Yusuf played strongly on
the left wing with great crosses adding strength to our team; he also played in defence
when needed. His enthusiasm regularly inspired the team.
On behalf of Robert and myself I would like to thank the parents and family members who
have supported the team this year and look forward to seeing you next season.

Robert French
Coach

Helen French
Manager
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Under 15 White Team Report
We had eight original players from last year. James McManus, Maher Gergie, Ozhin Salih, Richard
Fares, Rocky Naing, Roger Wehbe, Waleed Wehbe and Vano Rafik. Four new players joined us at
the beginning of the season. David Burrows, Tarik Cetin, Scott Dibley and Nayan Kumar.
We started out strongly at the beginning of the season. Only losing one nil to the runners up of last
year. We then followed with two wins and one draw. After that we went into a slight slump loosing
two straight matches. Then, due to the boys determination and effort achieved two wins. Our ninth
match was a lost. At that time, which was around the middle of June we had two new talented
additional members to the team. Ajmeer Kakall and Josh Bouffier. By that time it was the middle of
the season and the second round matches were about to begin.
We beat the last year’s runners up in an exciting game of soccer. After which followed the biggest
win we ever had, a six nil thumping. Even though our team was finding form and developing we lost
the next game, which was against a brilliant younger brother side. Towards the end of the season
we had four wins and one loss. The loss, was a very marginal lost against the league leaders, only
loosing two goals to one by a last minute goal. To sum up the whole year the boys had ten wins,
one draw and six losses.
We managed to enter one team for the six-a side competition and finished runners up in the
tournament. The boys were unfortunate in the knock-out tournament, being knocked out in the very
first game.
The team consisted of:
Waleed Wehbe – Our great Keeper. A talented lad with lots of potential. He lost his cool midway
through the season. But, regained his confidence by sheer determination. He is a natural goalkeeper always listening to the instructions of the coach.
Maher Gergie – The tiny right back. A tremendous little player, who is the youngest in the team. No
matter how big the opposition is, he is there to challenge him and disrupt the attack. Links up well
with the midfield and saved us plenty of goals.
Tarik Cetin – Our most relied upon sweeper. Fast, strong and fearless are the basis of his talents. A
tough lad who always looks out for his teammates. Everybody looks up to him as a friend and
brother. Kept the attackers at bay and cleared everything that gets in his way.
James McManus – The big stopper. Linking up with Tarik held the defence together. Another strong
player with a big kick. Loves attacking as well as defending. He is full of energy and will never shy
away from a tackle. A dependable member of the squad.
Roger Wehbe - The speedy left back. Roger has made great improvement in his soccer skills. He
has come to understand how to play his position. He has grown in confidence and is a strong
runner, who would run all over the field.
David Burrows – The quiet right mid. David scored some marvellous goals in the beginning of the
season. Linked well with the strikers. He possesses a great shot at goal. Had trouble with his leg
during the middle of the season and struggled with it for the remaining. But, never did he miss
training.
Sharma Hasan – The new inside mid. Blended well into the team. Improved with each game
played. Scored a fantastic scorching long range shot from out side the box. Sharma held the
midfield well and was a great support for both the defence and attack.
Ajmeer Kakall – The light foot inside mid. A late member, who provided immediate impact on the
strength of the team. He has wonderful ball control. Not only does he set up great attacks but also a
great finisher as well. Plays all over the field and has strong team spirit.
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Ozhin Salih – The talkative left mid. Ozhin is another player who has made noticeable
improvement in his soccer. This year he is controlling the ball much better. Gained more confidence
and even started scoring solo run goals. He loves to attack.
Richard Fares – The toddler right back and wing. The causer of frustration and disarray for the
opposition. Because of his size, he is often left unconcerned. Wait until he gets the ball, he will take
you on put through beautiful passes and even collect great goals. Last year’s experience had
provided Richard great enthusiasm and talent.
Scott Dibley – The star striker. Scott joined the team at the very beginning to the season. The
highest scorer of goals and the neatest finisher of them. Scott had provided some wonderful goals
for the team. Not only does he get them, he has the ability to create them as well. He does not say
much but just goes ahead and proves his skills. A natural striker.
Rocky Naing – The creator striker. A veteran of last year, who has a desire to do well. The level of
Rocky’s ball control and understanding of the game is increasing with each match. He likes to take
on players and set up goals for his mates. Next to Scott he has the second most goals in the squad.
Josh Bouffier - The enforcer left back and mid. Josh and Ajmeer became members of the team at
the same time in the mid season. He was a little shy at first but once he got to know the mates he
stuck right in. His confidence grew together with his skill towards the end of the season. He
provided great balls to the midfield and strikers. If given more time he would be putting away goals
too.
Vano Rafik – The small link. Another small player who never hesitates to tackle. Most of his games
were played as a dependable back. Always there when needed. Never lets the team down.
Performs his duty to the best of ability. Never hesitates to play in any position.
Nayan Kumar - The dependable. The best thing about Nayan is like Vano, he is always there for
the team. His team sprit is unbelievable. He is a strong defending player who likes to get up field
and help out there too.
Moose Canli – The big coach. The big man with the big spirit. Through his guidance and strict
training the boys have become a team. They have gained experience and knowledge. They have
bonded and become to respect one another. By giving up his own time and money he has taught
the boys not only the skills of soccer but the values of life as well. We all had a lot of fun and a great
season.

GOALS
NO
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

AGAINST
Lidcombe Churches
Blacktown Reformed
McCredie (14)
Penrith Churches
McCredie Red
St.Columbus Castle Hill
Wentworthville Uniting (14)
St.Marks Coptic
St.Michaels Baulkham Hills
Lidcombe Churches
Blacktown Reformed
McCredie (14)
Penrith Churches
McCredie Red
St.Columbus Castle Hill
Wentworthville Uniting (14)
St.Marks Coptic

DATE
03/04/04
24/04/04
01/05/04
08/05/04
15/05/04
22/05/04
29/05/04
05/06/04
19/06/04
26/06/04
03/07/04
07/07/04
14/07/04
31/07/04
07/08/04
14/08/04
21/08/04

William Naing
Manager
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FOR
0
4
1
1
0
0
3
2
3
3
6
1
8
1
1
6
7
47

AGAINST
1
0
1
0
4
6
1
0
6
2
0
4
1
0
2
1
0
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Raahauge Cup North Report

RESERVE GRADE
Raf Arsenian

Musa Canli

Ozkan Dincer

Warren Haines

Toby Jones

Steven Lees

Dennis Michelin

Ashley Mulcahy

Tony Ounpraseuth

Adonis Raya

Joshua Tam

Greg Wark

Steve Wark

Joe Yildirim

Musa Yildirim

This year we welcomed nine new players to the team. As expected we took time to gel,
losing seven of our first ten games. Once the team clicked we won six and drew one of
our last eight games, making it to the semi finals. We won the semi final convincingly.
The final against St Patricks was a very close game that we lost 1 – 0. When you consider
that St Patricks won the grand final 3 – 0, our boys can hold their heads high and have
great expectations for the future.
We had a sprinkling of youth and experience this year that helped the team through some
very close encounters with the younger boys running all day and the experienced players
doing the directing.
I would personally like to congratulate Warren and Joshua for their great improvement
during the season, particularly as they came on as reserves in many of the games. The
experienced players, Big Musa, Little Musa, Joe, Greg, Steve, Dennis and Raf were great
in on field praise and direction of our younger players Danny, Ashley, Joshua, Toby, Tony
and Warren. Unfortunately Ozkan suffered a foot injury early in the season and missed
most of the second half of the round. Our original goalkeeper only played in five games
and Iain from first grade put up his hand as custodian for the balance of the games. Iain
did an exceptional job and played a major role in our efforts to reach the final.
I would like to say that it has been a pleasure to manage this team. Everything asked of
the players was carried out in a positive manner and we had a happy united team at all
times.
Finally I would like to thank all the first grade players who backed up for reserve grade
when required and who ran the line for the games, Ian, Iain, Matthew D, Enrico, Michael,
Peter, Big John and Darryl.
I hope all players have a great summer and come back next year to fulfil the great
potential that this team holds.
John Houlford - Manager
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First Grade
Kari Bergsson

Sindri Bergsson

Enrico Buonanova

Matthew Dixon

John Donnelly

Michael Hession

Peter Hession

Iain Houlford

Adam Russell

Darryl Verity

Matthew Verity

Stephen Verity

Ian Warwick
Season 2004 was fantastic and above all most enjoyable. It was most rewarding and
satisfying coaching a champion team with big hearts. 100% commitment was given by
each player every game and as a result of this commitment, we finished the season as
minor premiers and grand finalists. All games were exciting and entertaining to watch.
Our defence led by Adam kept goals against us to a minimum. Ad’s long legs and size 16
boots played havoc with the oppositions attack. Adam’s job was made easy with both Ian
& Iain in support. Both covered well in defence as well as contributing in setting up and
being involved in attack. Kari and Sindri controlled the midfield with skill and with a high
work rate. An unfortunate broken wrist to Kari during the season saw him miss a few
games. It was good to have Kari back for the grand final. Sindri being the youngest in the
team played with great maturity whilst his older brother recovered from the break. New
player Enrico was another tireless worker in the middle who never gave up (a bit like the
energizer battery man). It was pleasing to see big John (the barman) come back from a
long suspension. During his time off, John played league, which saw him loose weight
and gain fitness. John was one of our biggest improvers from last season. Up front little
Hesh added excitement with his long runs to-wards goal. He was also our leading goal
scorer. Stevo played consistently well all year. He created many goal opportunities as
well as scoring some very impressive goals himself. It was good to see Stevo go through
the season without the recurring knee problems of last year. Our left winger/utility player
Matt D as always played strongly throughout the second half of the season, considering he
missed first half of the season recovering from a broken collarbone. He is a quite achiever
with a deadly left foot and speed to burn. Leading the team was veteran Matty V always
playing it tough but fair and giving good advice and giving directions to all. The team
would not be complete with one of the hardest positions to fill, which is the ‘keeper’. Darryl
(Dags) filled that position throughout the season. Darryl entertained the players, referees
and supporters both on and off the field. Appreciation must also be given to our reserve
grade players Little Musa, Joe, Ashley, Raf and Greg for backing up on a number of
occasions when we were players short.
Thanks to my right hand man John for his management of the team and Barbara for shirt
washing and assistance to John. A thank you to the club for allowing the boys to play
together as a team. Our success this year will see us promoted to a higher grade for
season 2005. Most players in our team are 20 years of age or under and are yet to reach
their peak. If we can stay together as a team, in the years to come I am sure we will
continue to be successful.
Have a good summer and see you all again in January for another go.

Peter Hession - Coach
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Premier League Report
This season was our club’s first appearance in Premier League after being minor premiers
in the Raahauge Cup First Division in season 2003. Whilst the squad, on paper was
similar to last year’s side, our results in a much stronger competition were not nearly as
good.
The reserve grade team started the season strongly recording a number of early victories.
As the competition settled however, and first grade found themselves really struggling,
reserve grade too found it difficult to maintain momentum. Bobby scored a number of
goals this year and Tito was as ever reliable in the central midfield. The team welcomed
new players Jose Quiroga who gave the side additional punch up front, Metin who played
an enforcer role in the midfield and Jorge and John. Rohit and Gaven returned to the side
after a year away and brought with them experience and Ebrahim continued to develop as
a dangerous player out wide capable of creating something from nothing. The backs
included the ever reliable Scuba and Ricardo, and Shamil who graduated this season from
the juniors into senior soccer. Shamil’s pace and ball skills and ever improving positional
play will see him develop into a powerful first grader in the seasons to come. We are very
lucky to have him with us.
First grade unfortunately never really gave themselves a real chance. We did not once put
our top eleven players into the field, although we went close in some of the night games
(more about those later). Pece headed overseas after just 6 matches meaning our goal
scoring capabilities were severely compromised. Hakki returned from overseas after
missing 5 of the first six, meaning our goal keeping capabilities were stretched, add to this
Tim (goal keeper no. 2) breaking his arm in his first match and we were off to a rough start.
Even so for most games we competed well for 70 minutes, sometimes the first 70 and
sometimes the last, but lacked that edge to go on with matches. It certainly wasn’t fitness,
as on more than one occasion we came home like a train only to have given them a 2, 3 or
4 goal start.
Up front we never really replaced Pece but Raphael, Titus and Jose Q. did their best in
often difficult situations. The midfield was held together by Moises, Carlos and Jameel
who had an outstanding year. Jameel rarely made mistakes, played every match, ran the
line for reserve grade and on occasions kept goals for the reserves. Eleven Jameels and
I’d be typing about our great semifinal effort in Premier League! Defence was Phil Rafter
and his invitational three. Phil Chan regularly moved from the halves to the backs to help
out, Marco played at stopper and also had a strong season in his first for McCredie and
Sachin played as a defender until also being lured overseas (cheap airfares this year?).
In the State Cup the team seemed to have a commitment level they couldn’t find for the
Saturday matches and we fielded strong teams throughout the competition. It is no
surprise then that we made it to the semifinal before the eventual Premier League and
State Cup champions, Telopea, knocked us out.
Unfortunately this year we will say goodbye to Phil Chan who was one of our foundation
members in 1999. I have a huge regret not having been able to play with Phil this year,
having played with him before McCredie was born and up until last season. Phil will be
returning to Hong Kong to take over his father’s business and we wish the absolute best
for his future. I know he will read this because I know he will regularly check the website
to follow our progress!
I would particularly like to thank Phil Rafter for his assistance in managing the team. I was
often not at matches and never at reserve grade and the task of organising things was
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often left to Scuba or Bobby, but almost always Phil. This in a year where Phil particularly
asked if he could step back. It is very much hoped that the efforts these guys put in this
year have not worn them out, because guys like these are irreplaceable. Carlos too
helped out by contacting guys, getting messages through and getting guys to the games.
Again thanks to our Associate refs Scuba, Phil, Bobby, Tito and Jameel. In this
competition it is a requirement that each squad provide qualified referees to act as
linesmen. It is not easy to find people willing to sit the exam and take on the responsibility
on Saturdays.
We had far too many guys this year that did not take the commitment of joining this team
and our club seriously. This is not meaning guys who took overseas trips, it means guys
who just didn’t turn up. There’s only one thing more annoying than someone who doesn’t
show up and that’s someone who does turn up after missing games without explanation
and then complains about team selection or their position or the phase of the moon. They
simply aren’t welcome in 2005. I sincerely look forward to seeing all the guys mentioned in
this report back next year. The plan is to have a much more enjoyable season and to see
this transfer into onfield results. The season following our last disappointing year saw us
finish minor premiers!
Greg Wark
Manager

CLUB TROPHIES
Five Year Service Medals2003
Robert French
Helen French
Greg Wark
Carolynne Wark
Nick Creer
Gaven Biber
Bilal Ghoneim
Jasvinn Singh

Coach
Manager
Player, Coach
Committee
Player
Player
Player
Player

Wayne French
Bassam Ghoneim
Nathan Cross
Caner Temel
Chafic Khoury Gea-Gea
Mat Biber
Patrick Ajnas
Amarvir Singh

Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player

Coach
Manager/Committee
Manager/Committee
Manager
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player

Sam Barrett
Steven Ghadieh
Toufic Haddad
Romy Abdul Hamid
Kiril Ivanovski
Cihan Ada
John Ghabach
Brendan Deppi
Philip Rafter

Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player

2004
Ian Warwick
Peter Warwick
Dorothy Warwick
Errol Henderson
Dale Atkin
Emilio Chalhoub
Joe Haddad
John Paul Ghabach
Phil Chan
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Players of the Year
Under 6

Under 7

1999

Amarvir Singh

1999

Ahmed Abdul-Hamid

2000
2001
2002

David Semialjac
Junior Clark
Red - Mahammad Abdul Hamid
White - Ibrahim Ada
Red - James Elliott
White- Mahammad Abdul Hamid
Red - James Elliott
White- Reece Osland

2000
2001
2002

Amarvir Singh
Toni Gialdini
Red - Jason Youssef
White - Eamonn Davis
Jesse Skiller

2003
2004

2003
2004

Under 8

Under 9

1999
2000
2001
2002

Caner Temel
Ahmed Abdul-Hamid
Joe Haddad
Justin Yang

1999
2000
2001
2002

2003
2004

Jason Youssef
Abobaker Sadiqi

2003
2004

Under 10
1999
2000
2001
2003
2004

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

2001
2002
2003
2004

Under 14
Mohamed Ammoun
Megan Warwick

2003

Red - Bilal Ghoneim
White - Rocky Naing
Hassan Al Badawi

2004

2000
2001
2002
2003

2004

Michael Kitto
Yusuf Temel
Cihan Ada
Nawab Rezagee

Under 15
2003
2004

Runners up Senior
1999

Bilal Ghoneim
Kiril Ivanovski
Patrick Ajnas
Jawed Sajadi
Red - Amarvir Singh
Black – Robbie Entwistle

Under 13

Michael Atkin
Jasvinn Singh
Bassam Ghoneim
Caner Temel
Tolga Kocak

2001
2002

Nathan Cross
Cem Tekirdag
Toufic Haddad
Red -Dharshan Sriranjan
White - Cihan Yorulmaz
Justin Yang
Shaun Borg

Under 11

David Sallak
Yehia Ammoun
John Ghabach
Wahid Kaka Ali
Mohommod Ghoneim

Under 12
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

Red - Rongomai Hawke
White - William Wark

David Menger
Peter Chapman-Stone
Glen Mackenzie
Philip Rafter
Apo Kardiasmenos
Simon Trewick
Tito Jimenez
RC1- Hakki Unver
RC1- Tito Jimenez
RCN – Matt Dixon
RCN - Joe Yildirim
PL- Philip Rafter
RCN – Matt Dixon
RCN - Ashley Mulcahy
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Red - Jasvinn Singh
White - Waleed Wehbe
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Golden Boot (most goals) 1999 - Amarvir Singh

u6

42

Runner Up - Greg Wark

RC

32

2000 - Amarvir Singh

u7

46

Runners Up -Ahmed Abdul Hamid
David Semialjac

u9
u6

30
30

2001 - Yehia Ammoun

u11

50

Runner Up - Ahmed Abdul Hamid

u10

47

2002 - Junior Clark

u7R

84

Runner Up - Aaron Demirel

u6W

69

2003 - Mahammad Abdul Hamid

U6W

81

Runner Up - Wahid Kaka Ali

U10

32

2004 - Ahmed Abdul Hamid

U13

77

Runner Up – Wahid Kaka Ali

U11R

52

Williams Shield - Junior Player of the Year
1999 - Adem Stevens
2000 - Caner Temel
2001 - Hickmat Ammoun
2002 - Wahid Kaka Ali
2003 – Amarvir Singh
2004 – Mustafa Nazary

Adem

Caner

Hickmat

Wahid

Under 6s
Under 9s
Under 12s
Under 9/W
Under 10s
Under 11/B

Amarvir

Mustafa

McCredie Shield - Senior Player of the Year
1999 - Steven Maltby
2000 - Peter Chapman-Stone
2001 - David Menger
2002 - Sunil Mishra
2003 - Pece Kotevski
2004 - Jameel Dean

Steve – 1999

Peter – 2000

David – 2001

Sunil – 2002
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Pece - 2003

Jameel – 2004
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Final Points

UNDER 8

UNDER 9

UNDER 10

OLOR Kellyville

31

OLQP Falcons

26

OLQP Falcons

27

Guildford McCredie Uniting

26

St Michaels Baulkham Hills S

27

St Michaels Baulkham Hills

24

Carlingford Uniting

27

Lidcombe Churches

22

Carlingford Uniting

23

Guildford McCredie Uniting

21

Guildford McCredie Uniting

18

Coverdale Christian School

19

St Michaels Baulkham Hills L

20

Carlingford Uniting

17

Lidcombe Churches

12

St Bernadettes Castle Hill

16

St Michaels Baulkham Hills M

12

Newington Gunners

6

OLQP Falcons P

15

St Bernadettes Castle Hill

10

Lidcombe Churches Blue

13

6

Lidcombe Churches Gold

11

St Michaels Baulkham Hills T

10

Greystanes Churches

Prem Coverdale Christian School

32

R/U OLQP Falcons Q

30

Greystanes Churches
UNDER 11

UNDER 12

9

UNDER 13/14

Guildford McCredie Uniting Red

34

St Michaels Baulkham Hills C

30

Guildford McCredie Uniting Prem

32

Lidcombe Churches

31

Greystanes Churches

28

Carlingford Uniting 13

32

Wentworthville Uniting Yellow

29

Lidcombe Churches

27

Carlingford Uniting 14

24

St Michaels Baulkham Hills

22

OLQP Falcons Q

24

Blacktown Reformed

22

St Bernadettes Castle Hill

22

Coverdale Christian School

20

Lidcombe Churches 14

17

OLQP Falcons

14

Guildford McCredie Uniting

14

St Michaels Baulkham Hills

16

Guildford McCredie Unit. Black

13

Carlingford Uniting

12

St Columbas Castle Hill

14

Carlingford Uniting

12

Blacktown Reformed

11

Penrith Churches

9

Blacktown Reformed

11

OLQP Falcons P

10

Rouse Hill Anglican College

4

Wentworthville Uniting Blue

8

St Michaels Baulkham Hills B

6

Rouse Hill Anglican College

5

Uniony Juventud

2

St Columbas Castle Hill

3

UNDER 14/15

Raahauge Cup North Res.

R/U

Raahauge Cup North Firsts

St Columbas Castle Hill

30

St Patricks Strathfield

Guildford McCredie Uniting 14

25

Uniony Juventud

Premiers

Guildford McCredie Uniting Red

24

Guildford McCredie Uniting

19

Penrith Churches

26

St Michaels Baulkham Hills

23

Penrith Churches

18

Greystanes Churches

16

Guildford McCredie Unit. White

21

St Columbas Castle Hill

18

Bethany Baptist

15

Lidcombe Churches

20

Carlingford Uniting

17

St Columbas Castle Hill

13

Carlingford Uniting

10

Runners up

Wentworthville Uniting 14

9

Greystanes Churches

13

Penrith Churches

7

Wentworthville Uniting

3

Blacktown Reformed

6

St Marks Coptic

5

Premier Reserves
Telopea Christian Centre
St Columbas/St Pauls Castle Hill

Pts
Premiers
Runners up

Premier League

Pts

Telopea Christian Centre

Premiers

St Columbas/St Pauls Castle Hill Runners up

Blacktown Reformed

27

Blacktown Reformed

23

St Lukes Concord

22

St Patricks Strathfield

21

St Patricks Strathfield

22

Columna

19

Chester Hill Sports

19

Chester Hill Sports

17

Guildford McCredie Uniting

16

St Matthews Baulkham Hills

17

Yaralla

11

Guildford McCredie Uniting

9

St Matthews Baulkham Hills

10

Yaralla

8

St Lukes Concord

1

Hills Alliance

1

34

Moorebank Rovers

Premiers

Guildford McCredie Uniting

Runners Up

Wentworthville Uniting

4
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Club Goal Scorers
Name

Team 2004 Prev

Ahmed Abdul Hamid
Wahid Kaka Ali
Ahmed Dbouk
Mahammed Abdul Hamid
Shaun Borg
James Elliott
Daniel Jabou
Caner Temel
Reece Osland
Mustafa Nazary
Bassam Ghoneim
Jobby Woetai
Junior Clark
Jasvinn Singh
Greg Wark
Amarvir Singh
Cihan Ada
Scott Dibley
Thomas Naing
Connor Barkley
Nabil Zainal
Nathan Cross
Musa Canli
William Wark
Dylan Trevor
Rocky Naing
Bilal Ghoneim
Jose Quiroga
Stephen Verity
Marty Woetai
Martin Lo
Tony Lo
Cem Tekirdag
Michael Hession
Raf Arsenian
Abdul Abdul Hamid
Joe Haddad
Sindri Bergsson
Cihan Yorulmaz
Nawab Rezagee
Rabur Abdula
Hasan Al Badawi
Bobby Sugarevski
Jordan McAlister
Jason Youssef
Paul Baissari
Pierre Mereb
Ahmad Saraya
Abbos Ahmedov
Matthew Dixon
Simon Ghaleb
Emmanual Eid
Sarkis Moujalli
Steven Ghadieh
Howkar Talabani
Sharma Hasan
Enrico Buonanova
Kari Bergsson
Eddie Fakhri
Tevin Narain

u13
u11R
u6R
u7W
u9
u6R
u7W
u13
u6W
u11B
u14
u6W
u9
u15R
RCN
u11R
u14
u15W
u11R
u6R
u11R
u14
RCN
u7W
u13
u15W
u15R
PL
RCN
u7R
u7W
u8
u13
RCN
RCN
u10
u11R
RCN
u11R
U13
U13
U14
PL
u7W
u9
u12
u12
u13
u15R
RCN
u7R
u9
u11B
u13
u15R
u15W
RCN
RCN
u7R
u12

77
52
51
49
45
43
36
34
33
31
31
29
26
23
21
18
18
18
17
15
15
15
15
14
13
13
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
11
11
10
9
9
8
8
8
8
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4

78
64
96
19
31
21
62
0
65
112
50
83
154
90
10
0
1
12
14
7
6
34
1

30
10
5
30
6
0
7
47
2
11
3
7
5
4
6

4

Career

Name
Tolga Kocak
Tony Baissari
Tim Uzelakcil
Romy Abdul Hamid
George Azzi
Yusuf Temel
David Burrows
Raphael Aleman
Bilal Abdul Hamid
Daniel Joya
Joshua Joya
Mark Balaz
Steven Balaz
Mahmoud Chandab
Ajmeer Kakall
Nayan Kumar
Ozhin Salih
Richard Fares
Stephen Wark
Musa Yildirim
Kellyann Jeffery
Aiden Beehag
Jason Tran
Keely Sharwood
Abobaker Sadiqi
Jackson Mower
Dhanushan Sriranjan
Deniz Temel
Eloy Calderon
Ethan Djordjev
John Taulaga
Dale Atkin
Dia Alrekabi
John Ghabach
Toufic Haddad
Edmond Akkari
James Andruczyk
Marco Olmos
Moises Palacios
Pece Kotevski
Titus Chito
Joe Yildirim
Mathew Verity
Harrison Lira
William Aldred
Fred Maroun
Alan Guzman
Kerem Sevinc
Ahmed Moumand
Ben Van
Jesse Skiller
George Elcheikh
Justin Yang
Joseph Joseph
Nathan Borg
Patrick Ajnas
Erdem Bolat
John Zhou
Maher Gergie
Tarik Cetin
Carlos Calderon

155
116
51
145
64
74
57
96
33
31
96
29
138
73
104
172
108
18
27
15
16
27
29
21
13
19
46
12
13
11
11
11
41
21
11
15
39
15
14
8
8
8
14
6
53
6
8
17
6
9
5
12
10
9
11
5
5
9
5
4
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Team 2004 Prev
u12
4
u12
4
u13
4
4
u14
4
16
u15R
4
1
u15R
4
16
u15W
4
PL
4
u6W
3
u8
3
u9
2
2
u9
3
15
u11R
3
1
u12
3
u15W
3
u15W
3
u15W
3
0
u15W
3
4
RCN
3
RCN
3
0
u6R
2
u6W
2
u6W
2
u7W
2
u8
2
u8
2
0
u10
2
17
u10
2
3
u10
2
0
u10
2
1
u10
2
2
u11R
2
2
u12
2
0
u13
2
2
u13
2
3
u14
2
0
u15R
2
PL
2
PL
2
4
PL
2
30
PL
2
RCN
2
14
RCN
2
2
u6R
1
0
u6W
1
u7R
1
u7W
1
14
u7W
1
1
u8
1
u8
1
u8
1
0
u9
1
0
u10
1
1
u11B
1
0
u11R
1
4
u13
1
3
u15R
1
9
u15R
1
0
u15W
1
0
u15W
1
PL
1
11

Career
4
4
8
20
5
20
4
4
3
3
4
18
4
3
3
3
3
7
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
19
5
2
3
4
4
2
4
5
2
2
2
6
32
2
16
4
1
1
1
15
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
5
4
10
1
1
1
12
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Name
Gaven Biber
Jameel Dean
John Anello
Metin Reyhanli
Phil Chan
Ricardo Zuniga
Rohit Khatri
Peter Hession
Jacob Clark
Charbel Estephan
Hayden Sharwood
Mohommod Ghoneim
Billy Koutzas
George Fakhri
Emilio Chalhoub
Antoine Mouawad
Mat Biber
Sam Barrett

Team 2004 Prev
PL
1
5
PL
1
1
PL
1
PL
1
PL
1
13
PL
1
9
PL
1
2
RCN
1
0
u8
0
1
u9
0
7
u10
0
1
u10
0
8
u11B
0
2
u11B
0
2
u11R
0
6
u12
0
1
u12
0
4
u12
0
3

Career
6
2
1
1
14
10
3
1
1
7
1
8
2
2
6
1
4
3

Name
John Paul Ghabach
Vaashnal Chand
Haissam Abdul Hamid
Kiril Ivanovski
Mohammed Naser
Fernando Sanchez
Remzi Temel
Toni Strasshofer
Wayne French
James McManus
Brendan Deppi
Ebrahim Talabani
Hakki Unver
Nimlesh Prasad
Philip Rafter
Shamil Pal
Sunil Mishra
Tito Jimenez

Team 2004 Prev
u13
0
7
u13
0
6
u14
0
1
u14
0
3
u14
0
3
u15R
0
1
u15R
0
6
u15R
0
1
u15R
0
2
u15W
0
5
PL
0
5
PL
0
6
PL
0
1
PL
0
11
PL
0
1
PL
0
2
PL
0
7
PL
0
3

Career
7
6
1
3
3
1
6
1
2
5
5
6
1
11
1
2
7
3

Club Achievements

1999

2003

2004

U6

Undefeated

U 10 Div. 1

Undefeated Premiers

U 7 White

Undefeated

R/C Div 2 Res

Semi Finalists

U 13
U 9 Div. 1

Undefeated Premiers
Runners Up

U 11 Red
U 13

Undefeated Premiers
Premiers

U 12
U 14 Red

Runners Up
Runners Up

U 14 Div 1
Raah. Cup Nth Div 1sts

Premiers
Min Prem & Runners Up

Min. Prems & Runs Up
Min. Prems & Runs Up
Semi finalists
Semi finalists
Champions
Champions
Champions

Raah. Cup Nth Div Res
U9
U 7 White six a side
U 9 “Red” six a side
U 11 “Lions” six a side
U 13 “A” six a side
U 14 “B” six a side

Semi finalists
Runners Up
Champions
Champions
Champions
Champions
Champions

2000
U 9 Div. 2

Runners Up

U 9 Knockout
U 9 President’s Cup

Runners Up
Runners Up

U 11 Div. 2
U 12 Div. 2
U 8 Central Div.

Premiers
Premiers
Runners Up

R/C 1st Div. Fsts
R/C 1st Div. Res.
R/C Nth Div.Fsts
R/C Nth Div. Res
U 10 Knockout
U 13 Knockout
U 15 Knockout

U 10 Div. 1
U 10 six a side

Runners Up
Runners Up

A Gde K/out (RC1)
A Gde K/out (RCN)

Champions
Runners Up

U 15 Red “A” six a sde
U 6 White six a side

Champions
Runners Up

A Grade Knockout

Runners Up

U 10 Pres’s Cup

Champions

U 13 “B” six a side

Runners Up

U 11 Knockout
R/C Div1 Firsts

Runners Up
Semi Finalists

U 13 Pres’s Cup
U14R Pres Cup

Champions
Champions

U 14 “A” six a side
U 15 White six a side

Runners Up
Runners Up

R/C Div1 Res.
U 8 President’s Cup

Semi Finalists
Runners Up

U 12 Pres’s Cup

Runners Up

U 11 Red Knockout
U 13 Knockout
U 14 Knockout

Champions
Champions
Champions

U 9 President’s Cup
U11 Red Pres.’s Cup

Champions
Champions

U 13 President’s Cup
U 14 Presidents Cup
U 15 Red Pres’s Cup

Champions
Champions
Runners Up

2001

2002
U 7 “Red”

Undefeated

U 9 Lions six a side
U 7 “Red” six a side
U 14 six a side
State Cup
U 12 Pres’s Cup

Champions
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
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WANT TO PLAY SOCCER !!!
(2005 Season - April to August)

All matches are played on SATURDAYS ONLY.
Under 6's to under 17's take place on Saturday mornings.
All Age & Premier League matches are on Saturday afternoons.
To register with Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club,
come to
Granville Park,
Cnr Woodville Rd & Claremont St, Merrylands
on
th
th
Sat 29 Jan or 5 Feb 2005 from 9am to 11am
OR
come to
McCredie Uniting Church Hall,
Cnr Guildford & Chetwynd Rds, Guildford
on
Sun 30th Jan or 6th Feb 2004 from 12 noon to 2pm
OR
ring 9682 7779 for further details.
(minimum non refundable deposit of $20.00 is required with registration)
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